
News Items.
Peace and prosperity spring up in theprogress of the it. B. armies as flowers

are said to spring in the foot prints of
angels.

The rebels prefer drawing np their for-
ces on the highest ground,theycan find,
so that when the running time comes it
shall be all the way down bill.

The Newbern, (N.l C) Progress of
March 20th, says that the mail which ar-
rived at that place from the North a few
days before contained 15,000 letters .and
50 bushels of newspapers.

It is reported from Washington' that
Lieut. Warden of the Monitor has been
removed to the observatory for the bene-
fit of•his health. Ho is said to be slowly
improving; but he can as yet see imper-
fectly.

Some of the Secessionist restore, inpWashingtonpersist i their refusal' to

alread at the Sunday corning service the
special prayer and anksgiving for the
success of theNational arms. •no, how-
ever the rector of Trinity, has at last
obeyed the order.

The Commissioners ofLan'esster coun-
ty appreciate the services of their soldiers.
They have made another appropriation of
810,000 in aid of the families .of volun-
teers from th*--county.

:Real estate in Wasbington, one year
ago, was almost more valueless than Con-
federate bonds; while now it is worth
mere than ever before.

The sick and wounded in the hospital
of the District of Columbia and Alexan-
dria, number 3,100. •

Tho American floe is once more wav-
ing over ten of the principal towns in
Alabama,

Prior to the adjournment of the Legis-
lature. Hou.,G. V. Lawrence wits elect-
ed Speaker duriug the recess.

Traitor J. M. Mason's slaves "seceed-
ed" from Winchester in a body, and
one of his daughters has become hope-
lessly insane.

The Pennsylvania, State Agricultural
Society have resolved to hold a fair dur-
ing the coming fall, and invited propos-
als from the different localities in the
State fur holding it.

A flood wakoccasioned at Carbondale
by the ..breakin)r, away of a dam of the
Delaware and Hudson canal. Ten lives
were lost and much property destroyed by
the casualty.

,The Democracy of the Ohio Legisla-
ture refused to allow the use of the hall
to Parson Brownlow, for the purpose of
delivering a lecture on the subject of the
rebellion. •

Governor Andrew Johnson ha's sus-
pended the mayor, aldermen, and council-
men of Nashville, who refused to tlake the
oath of allegiance, and filled their places
with loyal appointees. Good for Andy !

Passenger traits to Manassas' now run
rerrularly from Washington on Saturdays,stilialf-past nine 'o'clock in the morning,
returning at half-past. two. Fare for
the rdiind trip $3.

Hon. Thomas B. Cooper, member of
Congress from the Lehigh' and Bucks
District, died at his home in Coopers-
burg, Lehigh County, on Friday even-
ing last. Mr. Cuopet's health was very
critical at the time of his election to
Congress, and since then has been rap-
idly failing until a few weeks ago.
when he was compelled to return to his
home. •

Apprehensive that the returuiog loy-
alty of the Tennessee people might affect
such of their relatives as are in the Con-
federate army, one of the first things
Beauregard did, on assuming command,
was to send of his Tennessee-regitnents to
New Orleans, Pensacola, and other places
on the Gulf shore,—so as to be remote as
possible from "reactionary influences" at
home.

Edward Stanley, a ;native of North Car-
oliva, but now residing in San Francisco,
California, has keen appointed Military
Governor of the former State. Ile will
leave California in a few days to assume
the duties of the new of* in that part
of the State which is under actual con-
trol of the Federal Government. The
people of San Francisco, itis said consid-
er him the best man that the President
could have selected to lead North Caroli
na back to her allegiance. -

Col. Berdan's sharp-shooters, though
kept in the back ground for some time,
begin to show their efficiency,in the siege
at Yorktown. They pick off the gun-
nein and'scouts with unerring aim. At
first the more daring rebels affeetea to
ridicule them at such long range by
dancing and other didoes on the walls of
their iotrenchments. But finding that
such antics secured nothing but bullet
holes in their jackets, they very wisely
concluded to quit fooling with the sharp-
shooters.

NO TEIERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.—
Bills have been introducedin both branch.
es Of Congress for railroads by two routes
to the Pacific. The northern route asks
nothing, except ' alterurte sections of
land, six sections wide on each side-of the
road„ and its branchei in Wisconsin and
Minnesota, and ten miles on each side
in bakota and Washington Territories.—
Theroute proposed is by superior City,
or St. Paul, to the northern shore or Lake
Winnebago, and thence to Puget'a Sound,
on the Pacific coast.
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What the President Says.
President LINCOLN 18 reported as say-

'rig that "The slave, of every Rebel mas-
ter who seeks protection of the:Fleg shall
have it; and be free."

Another Contrast.
In 1829 the Democrats in the Legisla-

ture of this State, voted for jointresolu-
tions instructing our Senatoni 'and re-
questing our Members 'in Coniress to

vote for the AbolitionoOf Slavery in the
District of Columbia.

In 1862 the same kind of resolutions
were before the Serve andthe united
votes of the DemoCratic party were cast
against them

In 1829 the Democracy locked upon
slavery, ,as an 'evil. In 1862 they bow
down and worship at the heathen shrine
as unitedly as their fathers were opposed
to it. Degenerate sons of worthy sires.

Shame on Them.
Twenty-two Reßiesetitatives from the

Free States voted against expelling Sla-
•-• •very from the National Capital:`: The bill

was no mere abolition scheme. It pro-
posed compensation to masters. It scru-
pulously respected the interests of holders
of negro stook. It was framed in express
accordance with often-repeated petitions
of the (great mass of the people of the
District, and yet uien represetaing free
constituencies opposed it ! Why ? Will
it be contendedthatthe continued exis-
tence of Slavery at Washington is desira-
ble Will any one pretend that the
right of making the Federal Capital free
does not exist ? Will ik be claimed that
the rights cf loyal citizens' areastailed in
the bill just passed Is it not notorious
that the slaveholders of the District are
almost without exception wide-mouthed
Secessionists ?

Let these "unfaithful stewards"explaia.
Let them tell us plainly whether they are
or are not in favor of Slavery per se, and
whether they love it more than; they love
the honor of their country

[Mega Times

“Honor to whom honoe Is due.”
It is always a pleasant duty of a people

to record the bestowal of honors upon one

whom they have selected to represent
them, whether in private or r)iiblic life,
Below we copy from the Harrisburg Tel
leuraph its description of a Cane lately
presented to Hon. ISAAC BENSON. The
presentation isa mark of the high respect
with which our able Senator was regarded
by his brother officers, and a cotnpli-
ment not only to him but also to the
trict which be has so faithfully represent-

ied. His course in the Senatel has been
marked with superiOr legislative ability.
Not content with the more showy and too

much practised career of speech making
upon every eiivial subject, he has-been

1 foUbd among the active, workingmem-
bers ; although, when needed, his voice
has been heard always in maintaining
what he conceived to be just 'and right.
His promotion to the head of ,the Com-
mittee of Finance during the Session was
the highest and most honorable position

'in the gift of the Speaker. Tho motto :1
"All men are created equal" may not suit
the fancy of some of our "union" friends;
but this will not be very surprising as
truth has never been one of,their partic-
ular fancies. He has now returned home
with 'the thanks and well-wishes of his
constituents as well as of those with whom
he has been more intimately Connected
during the past three years. "Honors
await the faithful steward." ''

SERIOUS CANING AFFAIR—This morn-
ing, while Senator Benson was engaged as ,
usual in the discharge of his arduous du-1
ties as chairma!n of•the Finance . Commit-1
tee of the Senate, he was approached in 1
the Senate Chamber by several individ-
uals armed with a large bludgeon, who,
after a few parliamentary demonstrations,
caned the Senator most handsomely. The
bludgeon, upon examination:proved to be l
a fine piece 'of eiony, surmounted with al
gold top, elaborately carved, upon which
was this inscription :

Cam!
HoN. ISAAC BENSON,

From the officers of the,
* • Pennsylvania Senate. *

* "All men are created equal." *

The Honorable Senator at last 'accounts
expressed himself .kighly pleased.:with the
affair, and May we not hope his leasure
will increase when, in returning to his
constituents vfter a threeyears campaign
in defence of their rights. he is welcomed
with the hard•seined salutation of gg well
doue, good and faithful servant.",

Them Gunboats.”
By-the-way, it was two of Fremont's

gun-boats which saved our whole army,
engaged' in the Pittsburg Battle the first
day, from being captured by the Rebels.
Remember that, ye cavilers of Fremont,.

Democratic Troubles.
Is itnot a fact that the patent.Demo-

antic Papers are now much more con•
cerned about abolitionists than they are
about their country, and have more to
say against Wendell Phillips and his
handfull of followers than they have of
the leaders of the rebellion ?

Thad. Stevens,
Chairman of the Committee of Ways and
Means in Congress, calculates that, if the
war is prosecuted energetically, our army
can be reduced to one hundred thousand
men by the end of the summer, and that
the revenues of the country will be large
enough to pay the interest ,on the public
debt and establish a large sinking .fund.
Ifthe Government should conclude to lay
the burden of the war upon the men who
are now in the rebellion against it,. by a

confiscation act, be was sure that no more
taxes would have to be laid upon the loyal
people•of the free states. ,

Synopsis of Latest Newls.
From the Valley of the Shenandoah

we have news of the retreat of Jackson
and Ashbv with their rebel forces. It is
doubtful whether or not they will have
any more fighting in that valley. 1

A fierce skirmish occurred beforeYoi•k-
town on the 16th, in which.q.uite a [Mal-

her of the Vermont boys were killed and
woinded. There have beetrno 'very de-
cisive advances on either side. -Our
sharpshooters are picking off thhir gun-1
ners and barrassiog them in various ways,
while McClellan is perfecting his prow-
atlas for a general assault. It is stated'
that the Rebels have a force of 100,000,1
and that they are commanded by. Jeff.
Davis. Our force is estimated at from
150,000 to 200,000.

. We have details of the opening of the
attack on Fort Pillow by the squadron
under Com. Foote. A correspondent,
who dates his letter Sunday, the 14th
inst., says there were, acoording to vari-
ous accounts, from 6,000 to 8,000 troops
at the place, butrthat they had only one
heavy gun on the water batteries. This
FortFort is three miles above Memphis, and
should it be taken—which we have no
doubt it will—the city falls into the
hands of the Unionists.,; After Fort Pil-
loW, there are no forts that will prove
any serious inconvenience to Cum. Foote
entering New Orleans.

The Mobile Advertiser, of April 5, says
ofour Gulf Fleet: "They now directly
menace New Orleans with attack. The
newspapers from that city have • iotelli-
gence that between twenty and thirty
Yankee men-of-war are in the Mississippi
river below the city, and of courso below'
its defensive works. Beside this formid-
able flotilla in the river, a majestic fleet
rides under the lee of Ship Island. These
vast preparations are not being perfected
to remain unemployed, and we may rest

assured that the bl6w, strong and heavy,
will soon be struck."

Gen. Fremont has intelligence from
Gen. 11.1ilroy that the rebels, numbering
about 3,500 strong,\ with two batteries,
including two rifled guns, are construct-

ing fortifications upon the crest of the
Shenandoah. Reliefs of 500 Men are
working day and night.

The Latest report from Gen. MeDow-
.ell'S Department is that our troops are
now in full possession of Fredericksblirg.

Gen. Shields has been nominated a
Major•General.

Com. Vanderbilt has made Mr.Lincoln
a present of his steamer Vanderbilt, now
lying at Hampton Roads, and has offered
to sell his next best steamer to the Gov-
ernment,liron•elad, at a price to be fixed
by its own appraisers. • ,

WASHINGTON, April 16.—The Presi-
dent today nominated to the Senate Jas.
G. Berrett, ex-Kayor of Washington,
Hon. Samuel F. Vinton, of , Ohio, and
Daniel R. Goodloe, -formerly of North
Carolina, Commissioners under the act
abolishing Slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia. Their duty is to investigate and
determine the validity and value of the
claims presented. It has been hinted
that Mayor Berrett will resign, in such
event there will be a strong effort made
to have Peter G. 'Washington appointed.

Col. Canby, in charge of the Depart-
ment of New Maio), has been confirmed
by the Seti_ate as brigadier general of vol-
unteers.

The present daily yield of the flowing
wells on Oil Creek is estimated at 800,-
000 11gallons.

In Mississippi the plantep were piling
their. cotton ready for firing.
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It becomes my cliityl again to,terse :aanother battlefought between* two great
armies, one contending for the .mainten:,
lance Of the bkst GoYernment Oar devis,4
and the other for its/ destruction. , It:ILSpleasant to record the success:of the ar-my contending forthe former 'principle.

On Sunday morning our pickets were,
attacked and driven in by the enemy.:----
Immediately the fivedivisions.station d
at this place were lidrawn up in line cf
battle to meet them..

The battlesoon'waxed warm on t e
left and center',. varying at times to 11
parts of the , line. ',; There was the *mast
continuous firing o musketry-, and ar il:
lery ever beard oa this Continent •k pt
up until nightfal..l.

The enemy haying forced -the entire
line to fall]' liack' nearly halfway fral .ti
their camps lto 'the, lending, at a late hour
in the afternoon, k desperate effort was
made by the enetny , to turn our left, and
getpossessicin of the landing transports,
etc - I' 11 1 •I;

This pointwan: guarded!by the gun-
boats Tyler[i and II Lexington, Captains
Gwynne and Shirk, commanding, with
four 24-pounder Parrott wins and a bat-
tery of lifted guns. ,

As there is a deep and impassable ra-
clue for artillery' or cavalry, at. 4 very
difficult for l infantry at this -point, no
troops wereLttationed here except thenecessary artillerists and a small infantry
force for their support. Just at this mo-
ment the advance Of MajorfGen. Buell's
column and a part of the division of Gen.
Nelson arrived, the, two Generals namedboth' being (present.-.. An ,advance wasimmediately, made upon the point of at-
tack - and : the enemy, was ' soon dri ' a
back.

In this repulse h much is due to e
Presence of the gunboats Tyler and- L x-,'
ington and their able commanders, Cats
Gwynne and Shirk. • I

During the night,. the divisions under
liens. Crittenden and McCook arrivedi

Gen. Lew; Wallace, at Camp.Landipg,
six miles beloiv, was ordered, at au early
~

hour in, the morning,to hqld his ahfis.,

lion in readiness :xi wove in )any directionit might be ordered. At 11' o'clock the
order was delivered' to move up to-Pugs.'
burg, but owing to its being led by a cir-
cnitous route '- did not'arrive in time ,to

,

take part in Sunday's action. I
During the night all was quiet, Mad,

feeling ,that 'great moral advantage wo'Oldbe gained by: becoMing the attacking par-
ty, an advance was„ ordered.'as soon as
day dawned.l The result was the gradual
repulse of the enemy at all points of the!
line, from 9 !until Probably 5 'in the: atnoon, when it :becatee evident the enemy
Was retreating, 1 ; • . I II Before the close of the action, the ad-'vance of Gen. IT. J. Wood's division er-
rived in -time to take part in the actibn. !

My force was iao'much fatigued from
two days hard:fighting, and exposure in
the open air to a drenching rain during
the intervening night, to pursue lir ale-
diately. ILNight closed in 'cloudy with a heavy
rain, makinglhe roads, impracticable, for
artillery by the next morng. i'1 Gen. Sberlman, 'however,: followed the„
enemy, finding that the main . part lof,
their army had retreated in good order:

; Hospitals,( with the enerny's• wonodedwere lipoid all along the road as fal 'as!
pursuit was made.) ::Dead birdies of thel
enemy and many gr aves were also folnd.lI cannot take special notice in thisl re- iport, but will 'do so More fully when ',the'
reports of the .division pourmanders I,are
handed in. : I i -. 1 I

Gen. Buell, commending in: the field,
wlth'a distinbt army; long under his com-
mand, and which did subh efficient ser-
vice, commanded by hituelf in person ,On
the field, will be ,Much hater able to iuki

1 lice' those of his cenicnand Who partieti-
!larly distinguished I themselves than IIpossibly pan.' ' l I i' ,II feel it thy duti, howpver, to a gallant

f and 'able officer, Brig.-Gen; IV. T. Shar-
lene, to make special mention 'of hicudi--1 He not onlyiwas with his command dur-
ing the entire two days of the action, bedisplayed great judgment,and skill in t e
management of his ;men! Althoughsip-
verely wounded id the line on , the fi 'r'st
ddy, his place was neieracant: He was
again wounded, and li d three horses
killed under him. !In u aking' this me--1,ion of a gallant officer, no disparacement
is intended to other,Diiision Comman-
ders'or Maj.-Gensi JohnlA. McClornard
and Lew Wallace, and frig.-Gees. S. A.
Hariburt, P. M. ,Prentise, and W. H. t.
Wallace, all ,of whoin Maintained :theirplaces with credit to itheinselv,es and the
cause. 1 - ' 1 .. '

,
.

•

,,

Gen:Prentiss was' talien'p risonerpiop
the first day's action,; anti W. H. LISTA-
lace was severely, and probably mortally
wounded. His Asisistant Adjutant-Gen-
eral, Capt. MPlkliehiel, iis 'alining, and I
was probably taken prisoner.. -My per-
sonal staff are all tieservilig',of particulars
mention, they having' been engaged dni•-1ing the entire twP daytidearrying or-1ders to every'part of the ea 11It consists Ipf, •Ceol. J. D. Webste; ,Chief of Staff;lLient44 J. p, main : ,I,
son, Chief ,of, Hectinetirs, ,assisted by
Lieuts. W. L. 13. Jenny ;and Wm: K :
sac, Capt. J. ii:'. Itawliogi, A. A. Gene 1al j W. S: Kilger,.W. Ita,ivlejr, and P. A. liLagon, ,Aids-de-CaMp ; co/.! G. Pride, liVolunteer Aid,: land Capt.',4T: P.'Hawking, 1Chief Commissary, whokbcoinpanied n 0 iupon the field: he gedical .Depar
meat, under direction Of 4uriego Hewit t,, 1Medical Direptor, showed' greatenergy inproviding for the Wounded; and in get-

.

0

dug thena from; the field, regardless,Of
dangie,

"

• Col.' Webster l was"; 1::111iced in "SPecial
charge' of_ all the artillery, and was Con-
stantlyAtm the'field. He displayed, is
heretofore,i both' skill and bravery At
least, in one insttince, he was tbe Means
of plaCing an •entirer regiment in pesition
of doing most valuable service, andWhere
it would not have'been but for .hiS; exer-
tions.- AlcPberson, attached
to my staff 'as.chietf of engineers, dmierves
more than a passing notice for his activity
and courage.

All the, grounds beyond our camps—for
miles ;have- been reconnoitered, by: him,
and the 'plans' carefully prepared tinder
his supervision give the most accurate in-
formation of the nature of the reproaches
to oue During the two days' bat-
le he Was !constantly in the saddle ;lead-

ing the troops as they. arrived to 'points
wheretheir services wererequired.:. Dur-
ifla the engagement be had onellorse
shoteiMader, him.

The country will have.to mourn the loss
of man), brave_tuen. who fell at tho,battle
ofPittsburg, or Shiload more properly.

The,exact loss iu killed and' wounded
will he known in a day or two. •

AG, present. I can only give it approxi-
mately at 1,500 killed; and 3,500 Wound-

The loss, of artillery was great, many,
pieeei being disabled bythe enemy's 'shots,
and some losing all their horses tind!many
men.!;'There were probably not•lesi than
200 iforses killed.

The loss, of the enemy in killed and
left upon the field, was greater than ours.
In the wounded' an estimate cannot be
made, is many of them must have been
sent teiCerinth and other pointa.

Tne enemy suffered terribly ;from de-
morafizatiun and desertion.

A flag of true- was sent on-to=day from
Gen. Beauregard. incl&se herewith a
copy of the correspondence.., I am I.e.
spectfully your obedient serv't,

U. S. GRANT,
Major General Commandii,

Fort Pulaski[ Re-taken,
On, the 11th inst., after- a few hours

bombardmant from Parrott guns, the
500 Rebels in this Fort surrenCiereit-un=,
conditionally, their commandant saying
it was "impossible for human beings, to
stand" such flames of.-shells• and 'balls
which, went through six feet of hartiened
brick Wall! The Fort cost Uncle Sam a'
niillion.of dollars, and was stolen in; Jan.
Hal. It defends Savannah city; and its,
re-capture is a full offset to Sumter,. 1t
was reduced by much hard hbor—withal
no loss on our side, and the .Rcbelslcon-
fess only a lew wounded.

Progress In Alabama:
Gen. iillitehell sent out, Fast and Westi

from fluntirille, in Northern AlabatuadUnionfOrees, which haie possessed them.l,
selves of one hundred miles of railroad,
from Decatur to Stevenson, including
some prisoners, locomotives, and rolling!!
stock, and Bor 10 towns. These are im-
portant gains— and, 'if he can push on).
Ea.t. and take Cattanooga and Clevelandj
hd will shut ont East TcunesSce froni.lRebel assaults on the South, and hastenl
the deliverance of that region from 'their:
hated ;oppressors.

(PENNSYLVANIA RESERVES OUT WEST.
Tt will be gratifying to Pennsylvanians

to!know that the Union gunboat Caron.delet, Which recently made a gallant.da,h
of!running the blockade by, the rebel bat-
teiies at Island No 10,on the Misl-issippi.
getting Safely into bet' desired position
under a fire' of forty shots, is manned en-
tirely by 'volunteers from the Pennsylva-
nia Reseive corps, McCall's division.—
The quota of volunteers' from the divis-
ion, for the gunboat service, was 'sixty
men, ten!from each .reniment, and !they
left Gen.: McCall's headquarters !on the
Pcptonincofte'r inspection of the detach-
ment by•ihe General himself, onMottclay
inorning,:the 17th of February.! They
are a find; body of men, and nobly are
theysUselainiug the rOputation of Penn-
syl.vania.!! • ! ! •

The Emancipation Bill Signed.

. iliVednesdify, the Piesident, haiing ap.
proved the hill. abolishing slavery in, this
DiStrict, sent the following message to
both branches of.Congress : • ;
Fdlow-citizens of••the Senate ' •

and'House OfRepresentatives. :

he acit entitled "An act for the release
of 'certain persons held to serviceor, labor
in lam; ithitriet of Columbia," his this day
been apptoved and signed..

T have, never doubted-the constitution-
al lauttioritynf 'Congress to abolish, slavery
in Ithis; District, and T have ever desired
to See the National Capital freed from the
institution in some ,satisfactory', way...—
Hence there has never been, in my mind,any question upon thesubject, except the
ono of .expediency, arising in view of all
the circumstances. If there be matters.
within,and about this act which might
have taken a course t) shape more satis-
factory' to, my judgment,I do not attempt
to Specify:them. lam gratified, that the
two principles of compensation and colo-
Irdiatioe ate ;both recognized and: practt-
[call), applied in the act.

In the Matter of compensation it is
,prcivided ;that claims'. may 'be presented
livithin;ninety days from the paisage of(the act, "but net thekeafter," abd there
is no saviiigl for minors, fetnes-covert, in-sane, or absent persons: I presume this
is an;omissionby mere oversight', and Irecommend ''that, it be supplied , by anauiendatoirr or supplemental act.l

• ABRAHAM LINdOLN.April 16;;1862. ; ' .
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TOE NEW YORK EVENING POST,
A baily,Seaii-Weekly,and Weekly Newspaper,

FOR THE UNION AND THE WAR.
NO COMPROMISE OR SYMPATHY WITH TRAITORS

This well-known journal is nosrin the slurfirst yearof its existence. It has always been
a leading journal of the city, taking part isall the discussions of the day, and uttering itssentiments with (=dot, fearlessness and in.
dependence. Freedolit now andforerer,bas been
and will continueto be its motto.

The Principles by which, it is guided are:
A strict construction of,the constitution,

Economy in Goveanment, ,

So Political Jobbery,
honest Menfor Office, • '

The Suipre.,sion ofthe Stare Power
Free Soil and Free Speech,

and the prosecution of the war against treason
until the last rebel has laid down his arms.

But the .:Fsesiso Posr, while it is fearless
in the expression ofits opinions, aims eddy
at being a good newspaper. It will conmia
full accounts of all the iuterestingoccurrences
of the day, embracing
Ist. A Uomplete history of the War.
2d. Potitical Documents, Reports of Meet-

ings, Speeches and Proceedings ofLeg-
ishitive BUdies.

3d. The- LatestMarkets, ,Commercial Intel-
. ligence, Reports and Lit of Prices.

4th. European sews— •Advices tn• the foreign
steamers, letters from our own cones-
pond ents,and extract§ from English ma
translationsirom continental journals.

sth. Miscellaneous Rending, Poetry, Book
Reilews, Tales, Anecdotes and c;ossip.

In short, it is the design of the editors to make
the EvENrsi; POST the

BEST NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.
pasns of labor and no expense in money

will be spared to accompliSh this end.
As the Doily Evening. Post circulates

largely, perhaps. than any other city journal
among merchants, capitalists, .bankers, bro-
kers, lawyers, manufacturers and businee
men generally, it has always been a most eli-
gible advertising medium. .But sinee the Wfr
its circulation has enormously increased.
which fact ()tiers additional inducements to

those who wish their business made known.
The S'oni-Weekil, Erenina Post, Ipublishel

regularly on Tuesdays and\ Fridays, contains
all the reading matter of the Daily Esenin^,
Post, and the latest news, by tclegraps and
mails.

The ireekly Erfniog Post. published every
is edited with especial reference to

the wants of country readers, and besides a:t
the afticles of general interest published is
the Daily .Evening Post. contains a eninplett
digest of the news of the day, and an Agri-
cultural Column, devoted to the interest end
instruction of Farmers. It contains forty Inv
columns of heading matter every we'ek,makiq

IT, AN AD3IIItABLE FAMILY PAPEI:

TERMS
Dail- Evening Post.

Single copy, one year, in advanc...3 SD On
Three copies, in advance
Single copy, per month

Semi-Weekly Evening Post
Ispublisherf every Tuesday and Friday.

Single copy, one year, in'advance 3 00
Two copies. " 500

25 00

Five copies, "

Ten copies, " .1 "

' Weekly Evening Post
Ispublished every Thursday.

Single copy, one year, in tidy:lnto • 553
Three copiesT " 559
Five copies, . " 80V
Ten copies, 14 12 00
Twenty copies. ' 20 51
Any larder number at the,rate.of $1 peryear.

Subscriptions may commence; at any time.
Pay always in advarree. Any person sending
us twenty or more subscribers wiil be vatitled
town extra copy for his services; or for ten

subscribers he will receive a copy for sit

months. When a club of subscribers bat
been forwarded, additions may be made to it
on the same terms.- It is not necessary that
the. members of a,' shou:d receive their
papers at the same-Postoflice. Each iubseri:
ber's name is printed on his paper. ElergYs
men are supplied at the following rates
Daily, per annum
Semi-Weekly, per annum
Weekly, per annum

120)
200)

;6CO
:03
10)

Money may be forwarded at oarrisk. SPe
Mann copies sent free to all who desire it.

W3l-. C. BRYANT & CO.,
Office of the Evening Pont,.

41 Nassau street. corner laerty, Neal orb.

• NOTICE.
%Ihis is to, certify that a Road Judgment oh-

tained against me July .13, 1860, inlavor
of J. A. It Grenman, T wilt not pay for the
reason that there is no value reseived. I for-
bid any person buying said juatinent-

1*K. LACE.
Mar 6 26. pd

Notice toDelinquent Collectors.
ELINQIIENT COLLECTORS oT State andTI

_LP Courity taxes for the year 1861are here-

by notified that if their duplicates are not set-
tled by the first of May next that cost will be
mado therri. By order of the Board of Coto-
missitiners. [March ILL


